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‘WLIEN DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, WE [EASE

To FoLLOW,"

WiE M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
Wk.:DNB:3DM/, OCTOBER U, 1861

Ad- The mutinous soldiers recent-
ly condemned to hard labor ut Tor-
tugas, by Gcn, Ilieelelien, have been
released by Gem Woo/ on the promise
of better condnet hereafter.

fs:er. Five states held their annual
election yesterday, the Sth of Octo•
bor—namely, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
lowa, Indiana, and Minnesota.

gem An important engagem ent
took place on Thursday last, on Green-
briar River, in Western Virginia.—
The enemy wore routed with the loss
of near 500 men, while our loss is
but 10killed and 11 Wounded. Three
Ohio and 6 Indiana regiments were
in the engagement,as also Col: Green
field's Pennsylvania Cavalry. .

Election in Lebanon county.

GLORIOUS UNION TRIUMPH
The Election yesterday in this

county ri7stilted inn glorious triumph
of the Union ticket harmed by the
Democrats and Repnblicans. The
people have spoken in their might and
the Clique, which ruled in this'cone.
ty for the past 30 years, has tallen.--
Presuming upon the large majority
usually bestowed aixwi their - ticket,
they disregarded the wis'heS of Elie
people not only as to can didates, but,
above all, endeavored to keep up par-
ty strife and partizan feeling, when
all parties are vieing with each other
in throwing off the bands of partY,
and only working hand and heart in
aiding and sustaining the Govern-
ment and vindicating the laws.

They persisted in holding their usu•
al party delegate meetings, and, in do-
fiance of the protests of a number of
the members oftheir cr..nvention, nom.
inated their.partizan ticket. The re•
suit is given below. The whole Un.
ion 'ticket is elected by majorities
ranging from 600 to 1150.

Assoclato Judges.
pl r,

Pr 5 a
Lebanon W. 105 .195 150 129
Lebanria E. 217 913 170 153
N. Cornwall, bb .50 17 19
P. Cornwall, 100 100- 000 060
N. Leb. ISero., 03 55 66 64
N. Leb. Twp., 45 45 000 000
B. Lebanon, 1.90 177 7'5 71
Ireidelbwrg, 28 28 000 000
31111creek, 148 120 111 81
Jarkson, 431 444 96 01
Pattie, . 008 068 000 000
8watarn, 141 113 179 203
14. Hanover, 131 125 158 150
Union, 000 000 066 061
Londonderry, 175 141 173 145
N. Annville, 1013 98 200 227
B. AnliFille, 105 107 180 153
Cold Spring, 020 020 "." ""

Total, 2248 2148 1040 1674

Assembly
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j:

o rnd
Lebanon W, 206 134 101 120
I.ubanon 02 224 171 213 17G
N. Cornwall, 84 15
S. Cornwall, 171 79
N. Lek Dor., 88 ID
N. Lob. Twp., 45
H. Lebanon, 183 -09
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wittara, opu
.1.; Hanover, TB 1511
Upton. = 1158
LnwlonJerry. 57 157
N.. 4 lin vl 110, 113 218
S. Ann ville, 124 173
C'oldSpring, 020 •••
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174 71
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127 8
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Total, 2257 4534 2285 15414 2241 1565
All those marked with a star (*) are the th

didatei, .

le*: WO .11 nroom, for'Auditor in
the table, but Zag,s majority .about
600.

John Marquart for Treasurer has
al?ont GO votes.

we, Although we never doubted the
honesty and faithfulness or either par-
ty in the 'Union movement in this
county in sustaining the solid Union
tioket, yet, as there were many who.
did; We •can Point to the result as a
stiffichititiwnof.that the 'Whole iieket
was fairly and squarely sustakned.

to_ It. seems tliat: platfOrm
made by the Clique was; tiller all not

"broad enough and Nfrong
for all to stand upon. The re urns of
the election show that cohPidorablo
More -thtin half thetvoters of this
county, could not get upon: it.

We- "Three thousand men and. not
one can say the Lard's Prayer !"
This was the exclamation of a self-
Styled evangelist, asi he came out of
Camp Curtin yesterday raorni ng.
The poor old than was -terribly exer-
cised at this; seeming I_neglect in .the
tuition of the soldiers;: and we our-
selve began to ponder upon the sub-jeet4.but.welound that. the old_ wail
was a "stickler" on the subject if not
insane, and what he meant was that
it was. not said correctly. That-may
be tent; yefir,the heart is sineerb it
mattera ..ttot -about' the etymological
correctness of:the words. It would
indeed*be 'a.latu:eatable 'fact if, in this
age of Christianity, such a large, as7.setablage should beignorant of thiii
universal prayex.i—Harrisburg Patriot
and Union.

Letter from Camp Curtin.
CAM. CURTIN, September 25, 1861.

Mn. EDITOILI—T have now been here some
week!:, end 'without going int:Othwe detail!: which
it might be prejudicial to the public service. to
make known, propose to give your readers a gen-
eral idea of this camp and its management.

Camp Curtin is located on the fair ground of
the Dauphin County Agritiultural SoCiety, and
has attached to it two neighboring fields. Its
precise extent Ida not know, hut:presume it con-
tains about seventy-five acres of land. The land
is high; being le fact the projection between Pax-
ton Creek and the Susquehanna Diver, on the
lower portion of which the the city of Harrisburg
is built, and is gradually extending to these and
other high grounds in the vicinity. The Pennsyl.
villain Canal ankßail-Road ate on the North Bast
side of the camp at a distance of about three
hundred yards, affording ready means of treks•
portetion, easy of access to such troops as 'are
ready for the seat of war.. Still further to the
North BaSt and on a high bluff, probably the or.,
iginal bank of the river, is erected that noble
charity, the StateAsylum-ferthe Insane: a tnag-

nificentbuilding and far superlor in its propor-
tions to -the State-Capital-It-Self which, although
for more classically designed, is 'distorted. The
original plan of the architect has never been car-
ried out. Ito proposed to bonneot the two Bice-
mice Buildings with the main erection by a
wall, with, if my memory serves me right, _two
elegant gate-ways. As it now stands, the dome
seems constantly threatening to crush the appa--
rently insufficient base beneath it. The State
Asylum for the Insane is not liable to this ob-
jection; the.proportious ofthe building- are. good
and the design very fair. I an told the work on
theinside is not so well thine as it should have
been, tint have had no time or opportunity to
verify the statement. The grounds seem to be
elegautly laid out, and it iscertain, that the in-
terior regulations, ere very superior. About
halfit-mile to the liouth West, thebroad capricious
waves of the Susquehanna roll onward in glori-
ous majesty to seek the bosom of the Cciatin.—
The entrance to the Camp is an the Singh East
side, and directly in front of it, are. the Dead
Quarters. The lower part of the building -

is occupied by the Commissary. The first floor;
divided into three rooms, is occupied by Col
Thomas Welsh, Col. Commanding, of Columbia.,
Lancaster County; (a brother in law of your en-
terprising fellow Citizen, Diehl M. lifartuany,)
and his aksistants, whilst the upper floor is parti-
tioned into two closets, anti 'a -large room, the
Litterbeing used by Captains Turbo Doh a gd Ba 11,
two capital and, gentlemenly officers, as a Ser-
geant's and officer's drill room, they liavitcg
been appointed to that station by-the ttilminiatra-
lion, and filling it with indefatigable industry
and unremitting attention. The view firma' this
floor is one of the finest ie the State. On, theright
and left stretches, the fertile and broad -valley of

(called Cumberland Valley and
Lebanon Valley,and by other names • in, its ex-
tent from the north eastern-line of New Jersey
to the like boundary of ;Mississippi and Alabuum,
but properly imlled.as I have named it, from the
gehta ,(vulgarized late ~K ittatinney) or
Blue Mountain. which hounds it on the North
West); cut asunder by the Susquehanna. Alang
the N. W., extends the Kehtatoniog, or Blue
Mountain in a-line unbroken and - almost even-,
except where torn apart by the waters Of the riv-
er tat Honter'S Falls— whilst to the S. 8., -rise the
splendid Capitol of the Slam with its elogi,nt
grounds, and the beautiful and well-dmilt city of
Harrisburg. No language cam convey an ade-
quate idea of thebeauty of this panoramic land-
scape, end I shall not therefore attempt it.

The nature of the soil fits it very well for the
purpose-to which it is applied. Its basis is-clay,
and when beaten, tie it now is by the constant-
tramp of the soldiers., into a solid state, the 'we
ter rues frota frorri a brick floor. It iisgen-
orally level but with.sufficient undulation, tepor-
m t drainage. The soldiers are supplied by the
Quarterntaster Major Unger with- boards and
se:totting. With these they floor their tents,
placing one piece of :mantling at the entre-nee,
and two at the back of the tent, and thus have
mat) title and dry quarters. The police of
the is admirable, and the whole ground is
as fr e and clean -from dirtas the- lawn of a re-
t.red city broker, which is proverbially well-shav-
ed. The general management of the camp cupid
not well be better conducted than it is by COL
Welsh and his Assistant, Lieut. Col, Beaver.—
Theretire however some defects, triad' are- prol)
ably insurmountable. The most importent, ofthese is the'absence of drinking water. For faith
log purposes the river and 1 canal furnish.
abundant facilities, and at retired points, The-
water for drinking and cooking.is brought intothe camp in hogsheads in carts, and arawn",eff
into similar vessels imbedded far about half'their
depth in the earth. It is exbellent and pure•- in,quality, and the .supply constantly kept
but the expunge must be eeortnons. There-are
two wells now digging, but with what stiecesshave not learned. - Thu prospects. should -sup-.
pose not to be very brilliant., as the only well on
the ground, that apprupriated to the Hospital,.
has several times heart. drY *lthin the last fuitil
weeks. '

The CommissurjesDeptrtniept is admirably
filled. Excellent bread and crackers ;two thirds
of the former to one-third of the latter ara
tion), very good salt beef and -perk, with fresh
meat, of the best quality, together with therusti-
al groceries, are dealt out to-the soldiers regular-
ly end abundantly, but not extravagantly. Animprovement - might however he introduced''into this ileparttnee4 by requr aing- the Companyofficers to hand in their requisitions at or before
a fixed heir, 444 then having the rations' i.repared reedy t. deliver ;le the detail who mine for
them. Econornicui eninpanimi manage to save JO
new get onemeal pined, end, to. them it duos potmake touch difference. The rant and inexperlen•
cad or greedy and carolers,-have often to Waitfor their morning meal' to -a late -hour. It ishowever very good.when it conies.Ni, correct idea or wtiot is going on here coal,;be given, without eit a -at lwist to Limit.W. W. Jennings, who is besides particularly
titled to the notice of the people of, I,l,enen
county, being the grand-nephciv of our respectedanti veuerante 'l,3lloW:citizen', the limo, j.din
Krause. Any one who is acquainted with theduties of the Orderly Sergettitt_ef a company r
the Adjutant Of a regiinitut, will ruailily under-stand the amount of praise this gentleman justlydeserves-for performing the duties of Adjutant tothe whole forces here assent bleil,.witich very frontthree to ten thuusatol in_ number, as full yogi-
tnents ere sent of, and recruits arrive. it these
t reline wermtvell sieges/10 ted,v ith their profession,the nudes would be arduous-.'r may he. imag-ined what Mimi he he has to undergo, :when it- is
considered that the majerit'y, of the officers are
ignorant of their duty; though' generally well
itontmed men •in other respects, and -the two-
commissioned I.llleers OMt privates fur the must
part utterly raw. When it is stated that out of
this chaos, he mantmesby lint:it:mot vigiltinee and
activity to prortwee a ,reasonable appearance of
discipline, enough has been said:hi commenda-
tion it his libilOiNA an -ekeett ties officer.

Too much preii.enurenot -be given to tbe-Quar-ter.MasterGeneral'sDepartmentInthis-camp:—
Gen. Hale is one uf the must prompt rand deci-
ded business men I have over met, ,and that Is
saying a goad deal. Ilis spirit- perVadda every`
man cuuneeted with hi o, so far aa tny ' observa-
tion goes. Major Unger, and Messrs., !lraneisrr-lVyeth-. Daniel Fry, :and John Wilson, are con-
stant and penmenl in rtheir attendance.' No men
could -Immure obliging in famishing ttbodenniPft-ny officers with information, (end, some, uf them
are us helpless as children in the hosinese part
of their profession,) or users unreinfiairrein- ful-
filling their- duties. Indeed- from 'the Onverner
duwu to Cul. Welsh's messenger every one tie.Vult
fully competent for his duties and most tingieus,
to perform them with exactness nod protrptiturle.

A short time ago the evening pared& were
quite imposing affairs, and ere. still well, worth
attending. One marked and most singular de
dieieney exists: If my uternerifferves Wm right,'
at Camp Washington-in 1839, thelmnd beat off
down the line in blow the;dipuners and
filers then beat off In the right in quick time.-This could not lid-does, at Comp Curtiii'becou e,
outside of the bands, there rieureely 'a -fifer-or
drummer, worth listening to,...end. very -few ofthem into the bargain. To me, who thinks, that"The shrift trump,"TheWrit-stirring drum, the eer.piereing rifemake Abe °lily reel Inertial music, this is a greatdisappointment. The Cavalry; ofeillich there
ore five eetioponies, bore one bugle:- Sell an Old,best or cow born, I have'not been able to make
out which. The bonds- are splendid, and "dis
course Mosteloquent music;" but we do not want
.Concerts in eninp. '

I hove,been• shoot a good deal ntnong. the soi•(tiers, and ana,primil, an a,Pentn, ylvenian,
;p£ theirgeneral good diameter, and guiet bat detertnittOddevotion to the Constitution and the Union.—

Hare there are no discussions on the subject, for
all are of one opinion. Their conduct-may be
inferred from the fact, that it is no unusual cis-
cumstanee for the guard house to -be without. .an
Occupant for twenty-four hours; and to the hon-
our of Col. Welsh; be it said, that be does What
not one Commanuant Out of ten would do, he
examineS personally into the cases of these un-
fortunates, and deals out to them the prompt jus-
tine which military rule admits of. It is no won-
der that the soldiers should to:animated with pa-
triotie feelings—within a mileirom. their ituar-
tars they have a daily example of the sacrificeswhich an ardent lover of his country wilt make.
The Hon. Wm. M. Meredith has faige
and luerative practice at the bar of Philadelphia,
and at the salary -Of $3OOO per atinum'-`apitiful
sum compared with his professional income, now
daily attends to his duties as Attarney "General
of Pennsylvania from nine to twelve in the
therein.- and -from- two to five in the after-
noon. lie attends to no ptivate.practiee, ornone,
at least,. that would call hiin from his post, and
only leaves it to attend to his private affuirs.-:
The tam could not add to. the dignity of his
name, for he is on all bands acknowledged- to be
the foremost lawyer of the Pennsylvania bar.--
As" either avarice, nor ambition could be flat-
tered -by the assumption of this position, no mo,
tive remains that can be assigned save love of
country, to whose service he dedicates his noble.
intellect and its treasures. With this splendid
elevated, and'mast rare illustration of pure and
disinterested patriotism I close my letter. In my
next.I will describe Camp Cameron and Crimp
-Greble.

[Correspondence of the Lebanon .4dvertaer.)
LETTER FROM CAPT. LANTZ'S

COMPANY.
Mean.QUARTERS, 7th Regiment, 1,

Company 0, Oct. 6, 1861. f
EDLTOR ADVtatTISEIO—W-0 rtie 'still' anzioutily

expecting Orders to move fin:Ward which nedoubt
we will receive ere you hear from mo again. We
have-heenvisited letely by hoste--of politleiana
from all parts of the State, and they -all show 'a
very %great interest in the welfare of the voltin-
teereat thepresent time; I suppose after Tues-
day next their feelings ofpatriotism-will be con.
siderably cooled, and I think.some--of •them have
found -that the soldiers cannotbe led altogether
as easy .as they imagined. The game of con-
trolling the opinions and actions- of the. voters
who are here is about played out, and think the
rank and filewill do just as they please and vote
for men of their own choice. ,

We have received several new additions to our
company within the last two months;: among the
rest; Mr. Sameettascombi ofLebanen,- who 'tens
attached to the Lebanon company, in .the three
months' service. 'De has been made a Sergeant,
and the company was peeuliarly fortunate in 'get-
ting him, tor independent' f the thet of his be-
ing a good officer, he is one of the most lively,
open-bearted Boys there is in the regiment. In
fact himselfand friend IL 11. Lantz, make all
hands forget the monotony of camp. life, and as-
for getting sick where they are that is- entirely
out of the-question.

There has not anything of consequence taken
place around lately, but wo expect a grand 'for-
ward movement ere loog, and from the position
we occupy I have nodoubt our Brigade will have
a good chance, to take a hand in the first big
thing that poplars. There has been a report that
our Division will,go to Missouri. Whether it 4
merely a camp report or not I cannot of eourae
say, as we receive ito information regarding our
movements. We get an order and our duty to
obey it, which of course we do. You would be
surprised to roe how aeon the soldiers beeoute al-
most different beings 'Merin:frigencamped for a
few weeks and'put under etrict disoip him The
restraint necessarily inepnsed upon them itstittle
sharp it first and they generally eqaalittle
but after finding that they must-obey, and be.
come used to it, they comedown and are as hap-
py.and couleeted as could be, I can assure you
it is no agreeable duty for an officer .to take hold
of a number of-won who have been always used
to having their own way, and doing.juat as they
please, and reduce thern to that system, ofobedi-
ence necessary to 'make good soldiers, particu-
larly when among them may ben few unruly, ig-
norant spirits, who at every opportunity write to
their friends at home the grossest calumnies about
their officers, merely because they are not allow-
ed to indulge their natural habits of laziness and
skulk duty. However, they who came here- to
make groundless complaints had better have 're-
mained at home, as you 'mei depend Sint theirroom is better than their company, and their
places could be filled by ,good men who would
nor diegrare es as they have done. '

I make these remarks from learning the 'feet
that' there hare been letters written 'to Lebanon
complaining of their food, dm The men are all
well fed; With goody-Wholesome food,. and hare
pleutrof 'it. fact I have seen, the eery men
who are .Itaniesrin Complaints -matte enough
bread-andliteat at times to' make theta .a :good

i'Ve are kept very busy as far a.; wink Is eon-
curried; being_ under drill about eight hours a
day-while in cutup; and there is a .thitail offrom
..ourhundred to one hundred and fifty er•ecy-day
frotn our •regiment ?Rork upon the_ •esubank.
meets and fortifications. Let Ile helve the Ata-
ra,,urtsn acme:are anxious to get, at! kiestioft
news. Yours, • 4. V.

,EX-PRASLDENT BUCLIANAN ON
TILE WA :11

At a.great Union 'meetingat Hayes-.
lithe; Chester Pa.; the follo*-
ieglet terfroin EXyresident-Buchanan

.was read`
tiVukerrevn; pear Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 18...D,E.ha been 6unored byyour'kind invitation as C,hairtittin

the appropriate Committee. lOattentland address a Union Meeting of,th&
cidzer4 of Clieeter and 'Lanoastet.counties, to be held at:ll:4,ovilk on
the iet of Veteiber., This :I, biioultl
gladly accept;, :proceeding as it ,hoes
froin u much Valnedspertion of MY old
Congressional district, but advancingyears and the present state 451*health ten der it tin pt)S33

You ,00rreetly• estimate. the deep n7.terei•it which I feel, in COnlitiQn,titt, citizens who will Thera be assent.;bled;io_the present condition, of our.'
country. This .is indeed. serious; butour recent military reverses, so farfrom prodncing,:despendeocy in theminus of a loyal And, pewerfol people,will only .animate: themrto more mighi•-•ty exertions in sustaining,n:war Whichkhas become4nevitable,,by the,aseaultof the Confederate -816We upon Port;iSumpter. , „

..tor this reason,-were pssibiesThr
mein address you, waiving,, all othertopics, should confine: myself tosolemn and earnest appe.*, to ;my;nountry men,and especiallyOwe with-out; families, to 'volunteerfor theand join the many thousands.of brave.amt ,p4triotic volunteers who are
ready ,in..theifield, 7 ;.

This is the: moment for action ; for,promp,c,,,,encrgetic awd united action ;.and- the, discussion Of !peace
propositions. These, -we-must know,
would'be 'rejected by the- States..that
have seeededr unlesWwe should -offer
torecognize their independeuce, which
is entirely out of the question. ,

-Better councils-may hereafter pre-
vail,i.when,:thesopeople shall be con-
vinoed that the war-is:conducted, not
-for their conquest or subjugation, but
solely 'for. the purpose .of -bringing
them :buck,to their original position
in the Union,,-without- impairing in
the slightest degree any of their con-

stitutional rights.
Whilst, therefore, we shall cordially

hail their return under our common
and glorious flag, and welcome them
as brothers, yet, until that happy day
shall arrive, it will be our duty to
support the President with all the
men and means at the command of
the country, in a _vigorous and suc-
cessful prosecution of the war.

(Sigped) J-4:*Es BUMANAN.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI.
Gen. Fremont Preparing for Battle.

Sr. Lops Thursday, Oct. 4..
Gen. Fremont is arranging his pro-

gramme for a. grand attack on the
Rebels, Upon which he intends to
stake everything. Ile declines to

_

make .any; more small Or isolated,
movements. He isin continuateoun•
set with his Generals of division, and
.it is reported that they heartily con-
cur witli.his plan of operations.

White, surgeon in Gen. Mal-
ligan'S army, has arriVed Jefferson
City fr.:* Lexington, and states that
the Rebel Gen. Price had left the lat-
ter plaee, with 'the main body of his
force, and is making southward to ef-
fect ajunction with McCulloch, after
which he will push on towards Jeffer.
son City—surrounding and cutting
off Generals Siegel and Davis,- and
then give battle to Fremont, near
Jefferson.City. He is conficlentof sue-.
cess, and antic ipates a speedy march
on St. Louis.

fl Gen. Jarnes'Shields hasd.eclin.
erlthe appointment of a Brigadier.
General, he having removed from
California to Sinaloa, in. Mexico to
recruit his failing health.

(Kr Colonel John A. Washington had
five large landed estates in -Virginia—-
three in Jefferson county, near Charleston,
one M Fauquier county. f 1,000acres, and
1,076 acres left at Mount Vernon, after
the ladies had selected their 2.00. Anews.
papers biographer'has confounded Col, J.
A.Washington with Colonel Lewis Wash-
ing,ton,ot Bellvue,'near Harper's Ferry.—
It was the latter Upon whom John Brown
madehis attack. A Washington friend of
the receiving much good treatment
from.Colonel John A. Washingion, denies
that he wasat heart a Secessionist, and
desires to say thus much in justice to his
five Litt e children, now entirely orphans,
their mother having fell dead,abouta year
since, in the excitement of welcoming her
husband home on his arrival at Fau-
quierfoal Mount Vernon. The war sword
ofGeneral Washington is in the United
States Patent Office, with his regimentals.

His dress sword is at Fauquier, the
property ofJohn Augustus Washington.
An ordinaity sward is with Colonel Louis
Washington, near Harper's Ferry.

Qom' The English mammoth Steamer
"Great Eastern," very nartowly escaped
shipwreck in the British Channel, a ccm-
ple ofweeks ago. Her rudder pin got
_broken in a storm acid the huge ship. re-
fused to obeyher helm, and was tossed a-
bout far three days at, the Mercy of 'the
angry waves. The ship rolled so tre-
mendously that all her furniture was bro-
ken and crashed together -in one sad ruin.
Ofthe hapless passengers and crew, over
twenty-five- were literally pummeled a-
gainst the iron sides of the monster ship,
and had theirlimps fractured—some with-
out prospect of long-continued life, or only
as cripples. -Almost every other person
on board received cuts, bruises, and con-
cussions. Finally the hulk was towed in-
to ththarbor ofCork, on the coast of Ire-

' land, the passengers crew and ship having
1 3,3r the merest chance'escaped destruction

:in the Ocean's depths. The big ship has
had bad luck from the start, but the last

• mischance has completelyused her up.
SECESSION OF THE CHEROKEE

NATION
Sr. Louis, Oct.

Rev. Mr, Robinson,,missionary teach.'
er in the Cherokee Nation, has arrived in,
this city. Hereparts. that Chief:MiniRoss
has 'finally succumbed to the secession
pressure. On August '2oth he called his'
Council together; at Talequah, and Sent a
message recommending the severance
oftheir connection with the United States
and an alliance'With the "Southein-' oon-
kderacy.

The Council appioved of the recom-
mendation, and appointed Commissioners'
tomalre 'a treaty of, alliance with ~the
Southern pioverliment. The Confederate
Commissioner assumed the phyment of
the annuities heretofore received. by the
Cherokees from our Covernment.

The Creek Indians have raised one
thousand men for service in the Confed
crate army, and ihe ChprokeeshavefOiln.
ed a home guard $3OO strong
Important 'from the Gtilf

Coast.
fIosTPDT, Sept 30.-44(ers front .thesteam frigate ColoradO, ,report that theUnited States Ves* Preble, and-,Marion,

and the steamer MasSachusetts, were at
Chandeleur Island, near the mouth of the
Mississippi, on the 16th ofSeptember.
-The crews had landed, thrown UP 'bat-

teries, and relighted'the light, so 'longe3r=
tinguished by" the fehels.

-earth-nab-derBall, ,ot: the'Mariott, had
died'Suddenly, and a heutenarit had-beet'
detachedfrom the Richmond'to succeed
Mtn. -

Ciptetzwevrt, Sept. 27:
A physician ofthis eitY, just retained

from the South, says the blockading sqiiad-
ron have taken Mississippi City, thus' cut-
ting off communication betweenVew Or,
leans,and Mobile:

'They, i have' also c taken. All important
points on the'Texas. coast.
WANTON DESTRUCTION OF PROP.

ERTY.
The conduct'of the Federal troops to-

day,,,Alille occupying the grounds- recent-
ly 'vacated by the'Refiels. retultect in the
burning 01 property to the amount offrom
$30,-000 to $40,000 including houses with
their contents,: but which,were unienant-
ed,--no distinction being made as to the po-
litical character of their „owners. These
wantonacts will• doubtless undergoinves-
tigation by' the military authorities, as
they werestrongly condemned by Gener-
alMcClellan, wbo went over, to ,the,;yir-
girna sideat an early ,hour- to day, visit-
ing the various localities recently vacated
by the Rebels. ,

ST.,Lows, Oct. 3.—The following_
dispatch; received to.day,, will set the
matter in .to.Gen. Yrernont's
removal•at rein;..

WAsHiprErroNo-00.E.i2.--Frematit -is,
not ordered to.Mashington,, nor from
the field.. islor.is any-Coutt Martial
ordered concerning him.

(Signed) Wm. H. SEWARD.

FROM KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLE, OCT. 3.—The Bulletin, of
this evcning,.says agentleman recent-
ly from Bowling Green stateilhat the
military anthorities there notified the
Sheriff of Warren county not to pay
any more money into the State
Treasurf.Gen. Buckner had gone with a por-
tion of his troops through Hopkins.
ville, GreenVille,and other places, and
taken firths wherever; they could find
them. - -

The troops .at Bowling Green he.
lieve that. 30,000 additional troops
are daily "waiting but an finites notice
to come lb tp 11.entucky. ,A Missies'p-
,pi regiment reeently 'chine to Bowl-
ing Green, expecting to come direct-
ly through and occupy LouisVille,
and remain there.

Some mereehUry Unionists aro
finding artny,employment for them-
selves and -servants, ,and .a= market
for their -produee,"and give unmistak-
able evidence oryielding to. Seces-
sion:

The Bulletin of the 2d sayst2oo or
1,000 rebef troops took possedSion of
llopkinsville lionday afternoon,
and-the 400.1:Inion troops.undertapt.
Jackson were tallinirl-back to` lien-
derson.

MEir. Mississippi City'is a little vil-
lage-on-the Southern coast of,Missis-
sippi, and is an important point, in
the Sound -formed by a-range of Is-.
lands extendingfrom Mobile Bay to
Lake Borgne. The principal ofthese
islands, ,Shiplaland and Cat,
are -understood. to have been fortified
by the yebels, and- it was thought
that they afiorded perfect proteetion
to the' water-coinmuniCation between.
New Orleans and Mobile, which has
been carried-on through the' Sound.
But if the Cincinnati story is true.
the Federal fleet .without molesting
the islands, hasiittietly- gone to Ithemainland and: struck a blow where- it
was -not expected. . If there is asuffi.--
&opt force to hold the place. theseiz-
tire of it is as important as was that
of Fort Hatteras. It.givesms agood
point from whence.to,commence op-
erations either towards-New Orleans
or Mobile, by landas- well as by wa-
ter. if, simultaneously with this
an importantpoi nt.has been-seized on
.the coast- Of. Texas, as is reported,.
the • people of the Gulf States will
have their hands full:

A GOOD SMOKEIIOIIE.
Welately oblerved Well=planned

smokehouse'on thc.premisea of a goad
farmer, worthy of a brief deSeriptien:
It was about aikfeetsquare,the'lower
half built of brick, 'furnished', with an
iron lined door, and serving-asatiash.
house, and place for the fire. The up=
pet;part, about-fent feet high 'besides
the ascent "of the roof, Was Made, of
wood. if was separated froM - the
loWer.part by Scantling joists, a space
of 'Live or three inches betWeen them,
through Which' smoke and air 'could'
freely pass, bat auffiCient-tO catch any
hain_that Might accidentally and
thus save itfroM the fire: The upper
part, as well as the lower,.-was enter-
ed by a-doer fro e' the outside; this
upper doer May be kept locked, ex-
cept when admitting or withdrawing
hams; but' thelower may be left un-
locked; for the hired • man to build
fires, *ithout any clanger of, the
tents above being stolen, n the thief
cannot pass through the openings be-
trreen thejoists.,:eotinfryGentleman.
LATEST FROM FORTRESS MON-

ROE
Affairs at Fortress Monroe were quiet.

The frigate Susquehanna had,taken two
prizes from the West Indies,. laden with
sugar and-salt. The: gunboat Cambridge
had just arrived with-four prizes, -captur-
ed while:protectingthe,blockide offBeau-
fort, N..C. One was from flarl3adoes; an
other from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia;•, an-
other(rpm Lunenburg .; and another from
St. John, N. B. The revenue schooner.
Henrietta, is at OldPoint Comfort.
RELEASE OF HENRY S. MAGRAW

Atirmipti* Oct
A m ty:the pienerigeis* Ithe steamer

Louisiana, from Fortres.Monroe, was the
Hon. -Henry S. Ma6Taw;;Or Penniyliania,
who went in search O( the bodir- of'Col.CarnerOn 'after-the BM) 'Rup Battle, arid
was captured andlakenibßiehrnond.

He looks careworn, and declined to
make any disclosures as to the rebel
movements at Richmond. He was re-
leased on Monday, and reached Fortress
Morrroe; iria Norfolk:. Hegoes to.Wash
ington

HOW TO,KNIT 130,4DIERS!
• ASTOO:KINGS.

•As'.e to: be the
fashionable'employment of ithe ladiesiltirifig' taw emui utv, 'fall: and:- Winter,
and as•probably a few of -ourpat.riot-
ie young ladies haVe,regledted'illeir
education intthis useful :Art, We n'opy
for their benefit thd flint:ming clinic,
Lions from, an expeuienced knitter,
how to knit stockings for the soldiers.
We hope.Gyery one of the-lady read-
ers of the, Advertiser will scan it "qrer
and go. to work : • • . -

"Set up twenty-eightorthirty-stitch-
es on,a needle; rib two inches; knit ,
plain seven inches before,setting the,
heel; from the heel.by knitting t*en-
tyttbreostitehes each;side-of the seam,
taking dr the first stitch 'withoutknit-
ting ; length of heel, before narrow-
ing,. three inches; narrow the heel' by
knitting ten-stitches plain.; knit 4.w0
together; knit plain to .within 'three
oftlie..seam.;:knit Awe together, one

.and finis{ the-seam.; knit oneplaitt,:slip and bind one stitch.; knit .plainAamilshitik.tweive GC the end bf
the.'needle; slip and' bind; knit ten
plidni-knit.back plain; knit thus. un-
tilthenarrowings meet;.kbit backwrong-Gide to seam' k. then .double.lo-gether on the wrong,sidellAnit two
together and bind ion' -to .one stitch ;Luke up the loops to thelen, hand, and•knit five stitches off the laptop needleon to.that,one; 40,4,4, the instepnGtidle, antake Ave.offthe tither end,to.ttdd to the right Ade, of, the, heel,an then fake up the loops ; knit . onerottnAk knit„t,b.reoletsiteliesand, widen,. byltakink..np,4 ,loop be:I.ween all across, ,to , *.dasiu„, seven ofthe end, of t.he :ilkettz.narrowon the first ittide,..by kniAtittg two to-gether,and,kitit tkie..off„ .liYtin • knit
instep needle,.plaip;knitiflyo,-. and par.
row on the last needle by slipping

,
• - •1ItIAP:8801NEWST-.: 1861DAM ILISE4n. Cumberland Street, between I`ll,AMarketand the Court House,north side. hasnow on hand a -splendid assortment of the NewStyle of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for ISSS,to will& the attention of dal:rano is respectfully invitad. Mate of all Pliee‘ TIMM the &tallest to the mostcatty, alwaye on buil.• n't taiii-atskiigo,F ,tien,da spleu'did asporfinont of-SUMMER MATS, einbracing such diSTRAW, 'PANAMA, PEDAL, .P.EARL,s-lIOMN, LER,HORN, SENATE;'CUBIRN; ark alrothets. •-1.3.lie win' also Wholesale alP•kinds of Hats, Caps,Ac., to Country Merchants on advantageous banns. •Lebanon, July 17, 1861.

and binding oils stitch ; then widen
as before, bet only this one round.—
Now narrow every other round, as

befOre, until .you have twenty-four
stitches on ix needle; knit. plain four
inches; narrow the toe on the needle
to left of instep needle, by knitting
one plain slip, and bind; then knit
plain to within, three stiches of the
end of the needle; knit two together
and one plain ; knit thus on each
needle; knit three rounds plain, then
narrow, as beforerknitting three plain
rounds between each narrowipg; then
knit two two het.Weeri, to

twelve stitches on each needle
'
• nor-

row everypther rotind-to the close "

—That's4ll9,way to do it l tEvery
loyal an, in,,the-lapa. should. knit
at least one pair of steeliings fot 'our
brave soldiers. Ittwill he something
to be proud of irk all their future lives.

GO TO

H. H. R(EDE.L IS BOOK STORE
FOR

-

THE GOLDE.V CH1111,37,
SABBATH. SOR4tOPLEING6rD, -BOOK,

BY
WM. B. BRADBURY:

127 PAGES. • ' •
"

Price'.ls;centsSin.glf

SAEwrit SCHOOL BELL,

NEW COLLECTION OE OBOICE HYMNS, kr.,-- -
,

FOR S.UNDA-Y .SCHOOLS.
141- PAG2S,

Pro 12 cepts. $lOper hundred

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOK,

A SpyERIOR COLLECTION
CHOICE TUNES, NEWLY ARRANGED

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
182 PAGES.

Price 15 centa. $l2 per 'modiste
DAY scRcioL:D4LL,

'WELL
ADAPTED POE SUMMARIES.

ACADEMIES, PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Containing

ELEMENTS OF VOCALVISIC.
, 1.16 PAGES.

I,hdee 20 cants—Single -Gopies.

TIII
INFANT SCHOOL "CATECHISM,
PART..SECOND, CHAPTER L.

BIRTH OF CHRIST.
Ale.. Printed an a card for oral initruetiin "in Infant

'Sunday Schools,. at S 2 per hundred.
Leban oncAngust 22,1661. ,

JACOB K. FUNCK.'Ja HNK Pince
TEIE couvrittr S AFE !

THE :ELECTIONALL T
/

TIM PUBLIC are respertfully incited to call and ex-
amino a handeoimi ertuction.of

' RfIsT,GAND SUNNI-BitGOODS.w,
which have' heewlifought to prank; both iu style and
price. THE LAMES will find it theplane tabby -

SILK -&, FANCY DRESSTGOODS'
Including Fancy Dress Fabrics in.EverY:Fttriety„.Bleck.

Fancy Dress. Silks. Fonlnids(Bereges and
Barege Robes. Lawns, English Chintzes,--

Clothibles Irene...Sat:doses,
Lavella and Duster Cloths,Prints,-and.Riusllns

THIBET, SPRING, BROCHE AND STELLA
IR A W S.LACESANDEMBROIDERIES, .

WHITE GOdls,
SECOND 3tOU ENTN G;GOODS,,

STEEL SKIRTS. .•

FLANNELS, _

LO)ES, mars; *c..

gesrtunsw,"-will be pleased with our selection-ofCLOTHS, CASSIhtERES,. IT.RS TIN GS,
And other articles of Gent's

CARPETS, -QUE ENSWARE h GROCERIES,
In Stet everything that is found in-aveil-stocked

counti9 store.
46";" We most respectfully solicits cart from the-pnb..

lie, and, will talcodieat plessore in ShOWinggoOdswhich
fo "cheapness endbeauty cantiottbestirpassed.

FUNCK. G BROTHER.
North L'ebanan Borough, April i,7S£lr

Stovess Stoves,'" Stoves.
NOW is the time to buy your VHS before cold

winter' Is hirerand the best and cheapest place 113
at the
Lebanon-Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Manufac-

tory of camas N. -Rogers,
Next door to the Lebanon. Beek -,where can ho had the
largestand best assortment of PARLOR, BALL, and
COOKING .§TOVAS, ever offered in Lebanon, Gad barri-
ers for Parlors or Bed Chambersof his own make, with
a general assortment of Parlor STOVES, and a damevariety of the b?estGaelting StaveOtt tbe county-orbor-
ough. whieltibe'warraitta tobake dr roast.:

117.4:81f:UOILERS mamtatitly ein hatid• of all—sizea,and tim beat material. .- - .
COAL; BUCKETS.:--tbelargeat AlOortment, the heav-iest Irma,and the.bcac-rntidtkin Lehanon.

TIM WARE. made of the iMat.-material :and .inr:a)lilaikniehliki manger. Ai:he4-a:practical Werituilid.ninfliddiftiol axperient,:e'or
ty-hva years, he feels confident that he can give generalsatistkction.

lle takea this method}f.returning his thanks hisnutnerhus support. and hehopes, by atiletii.tifteriding Ito his merit -business andletting other people'sa1..ne,,t0. still receive iv :harepublic,tiatronage,; . .J,A.M.ES N. ItOGNitS.Lebanon, Noteinbee 7.186.0:
.4)W. Faitithitar itteviOztAniiitio 'Oil kiwis of :loitaitta,Furl) RP Roiling , Ninstetitig t c., and ail work. warranted.

TAI& VWEICE.
DUILDERS will doerell by mdking on J. IL DeassicaIP Agent, as he is, preps tofd do ell -Irina or TT.N.•
ROOFING, SPOUTINGand OR WORK generally, at
the eery lowest Meet:nil also has on hand a large
and good assortment Otitli'ltliida of TIN WARE, and

all of the nniiit:;liiiprored Gas Burning COOK
STOVES ntriIiMARLORSTOVES. Also, all the
different Mid Atectt, In RANGES AND
_HEATERS of all .k.luds lie eleu keeps cm.

staidly on hand a large stock of all kinds ofROOFING,
SLATE, which he Offen,at iesa price than they can be
bought of.suy other alatentett in the County.

R. WAE.IiOO3IS-49e doer East of the Letanon.
Valley. Hank, Cumberland Stroet, Lebanon, Ca.

Lebanon, January 9, 18b1.

RAILROAD HOTEL,
Adjoining the .Lcbaiion reeky Depot,

"

' • MBANUN. PA. • •

Tug wpaßnown
.ptantl. inviteslip friend. and tireradio togive lain

n enll,,Y.corything pertaining to Ibe Mqt-
fort of guests wilt bed ono. Iteaolleita Far-

; II
••• mere, Travelerg_ nod %millets to gilt hits

.llufeint.:
Extennive &Aiding attacked, and good

klaliCergp otheoye in attendance.
Lcinttiotk, J*11...:18511. WILLIAM 15._MOLTZ.

IF VGIVICIIIVI`iO 0,)0' PICT URES GO TO
BRENN+EIt'S

SKI?.MOUT over D. S. Sebees Drug' Store,on Citmherhourstreet,'Letinott, Po. Amsnotyrr.s,
DZLAIXOTYrIte,, FelityrreElly, Psrl.rllOirlTS and ADAC.
ontrus, taken dAtiY,*(lßisndnyintbiliteit.) Pritielreasomt.
ble and in anArdnuee with th 4 size, etyle mod opudity .0(
the cases: Rooms opened from 8 A. 21:, to 4 o'clock,.?
P. U.Leiu~wis; Atie..i; 1858.

Watcl JeL,v.ttrjr*aud Sit-
•-:; ~r 4 !Pei ware: •

WAIMES.A..kE 4?BTAIL.

No. 632 .Minkel Street, 1 door !tl6Mord, 27, 11361-1 y

•-_ _ _

OPENING OF SPRING G DS
FROM NEW YORK JILIIIKETg.

At the `lore of
L. K. LAUDERMILCH.

In OnnAerland street;Lehonon, Pentea.

W' AS opened on 51onfay,April 1861, at 15 per
cent, less than the regular prices, fur Cosh or

Country Produea :•

FASHIONABLE SPRING SIMS,
Fashion:ole SPRING SHAWLS,

Fashionable new Dlt Ess-noons,
Fashionable SPRING r.:I,OARS,

Fashimnible PRINTS flirt() cid
regularly sold at 12cents; Fad!' 'tunable styles tiled iocr
and Dark Prints, at 954, 7; .8,'8, and 10 cent's. GOOD
111,ACR. SILKS, -and a fine stock of other

WHITE rG
Cambries, . Jaeonetle, Mull,

Nsinetoek, Plaid. -

Brit t Bird - RiaPel.
Embroidering), Haudk'fs Collars di Salts,

Linens,
Blenched: tinbtea.hed:le.: am,

BROAD. CLOTHS . BOYS' NEAR.
Fine Biliek Cloth-for „Getiltlellien Syripat..nioar. Cloak
Cloth, light.and dirk: Boy'sf,Ctiatiuggek and'Coatins.-,.
Gen Gomm's-IWe Meek - C,:iwkintore; 'FitterCasiiraeree-
for spring. Fancy and PlaiiiTinitings.

GROCIMES AN .0 PROVISIONS.
Brown sng,nra; 6%, 7 and 8 ctsa per. lb , White Bann-

ed at:9, Rio Coffee '12 14, 1-1_ and _ld cet4"F A;
liven andJuipirrial; MOLASSES,8;10,12 sindi 15 cantor,
Dried .Apples, Peached, Cherries, Elam:l4llles, free&
Mackeinl,_Pritne Auto, Frime Cheep, Gandhi"; tirOnpa,

L. X. IMIDEILMILORY
Lebanon, April 5,1361.

AYTRR'S
Sarsaparilla

,
FOR BUR-IFt 114/G.TALB BLOOD.

And for the speedy .c0re,,.,.64 tlie,following,complainlat
itcroftslaramtl *crafts]ortsi AffeettiiMinosesmolh.
astamtersf Vipers, -Sorest,- „Ektslittertni,
Pflytples,. Pits Lulea, Illoteli.es,
Mains, and all Skin Plaaninns

, ossLasn, 6th lfiftd.;
d. G. Arcs A Co, Genti'S, I feel it-my duty to Ste-

Knowledwr what. your it,7nrettparilla hes' done lop- ma.
Ilarkett inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have stiffened
front- it in curious nays for years. Sometimes it hintit
out is- Ulcers on -one. hands and, aims; sometimes it ;-

turned litward and distressed teest the Two.
years IMSO brehennt on mybettdand Petered my esaip.
entkeers with tinc-aore.which was paint's&and loathsome s

beyond description. 1 tried mony medicines and several 4-
play:dams. bat "Filleted much relief from any,thing:
feet, the,disorder.grew worse. At length], wait.reptiped-
toread Ire the Iroepel -:ltsasrwpur that youll:adprepared
an ate eratiya (fneeatearilln). fort kttsw from your repute, •
tins fiat any yea matte mutat be geed. I sent to
eineitroatiandpit nmed It till it unreel tore. ,-I took

as'yorr aderse, In'ay-anti -a...maof a. tiaspooarai -over fa
month, soil need Maoist Piercer Wades. :new end healthy
skin soon Lewin to, form under the scab, which alter re
while *theft Mysitin now elver, and 1.know by my
feelings that the LUMPAN, ints gone from my. syetent.' -Tens
can well detects Oast 3-feerivhat lramsnytngterhen I teitt
you. that ',hold loft ter her one e 4 the anolittot Of the ape.
sad remain iftsT gVait.flthir Town,

; - TAUNT.
St. Art tit tertyra rtre,lgaire -or Erysigielnisr

Tet.t.or and Volt'l{ltettms. theatlel 'Heady
Eiitgsvoiessa, Sure Eyes, teritilsy.... - •
Dr. Robert M. treble writes froml2llo

Sept.. 1.40. that he, Mot oared On Inveterate .eaei or
Dropsy. nbic6 thrextFoutt to terminate fetidly, byAlimi;
persevering, use or iMr i4arimparilla,andeltaa a daargennot
Malignent Kryripchts hytanze donee.of the same; says
he mires the common Xrirpt iMtP by it constantly..

Bronekneelet, Goltre,or Slopelle& 'Neck.
slono l^torprrt, Texas, writes :...Tlareelint.

Meldyour Sersaparillit,cmcd mefront aniten.—'nbid=
seta swellitg-int the. neck, which I hail suffered-from
over two years."' -

Leilkir:oralirr4 orWlaltegfOvarian 711111110r,Ulirfita Uleetittion Prmeilei
Chant ing..of-I,c'ett York City, watett

4-1e,,11.01" ...Fro-44y with:the sforptestofynnrigent.let
sav lug T. Itove.i..lanl SerWaperitto :unmet excelhimt
alterntive , in tine livisio•roni_complainfic.
empl.y Furl, A r.mmly. hitt experiellyainPborite trisirito
of diethotte:- -I init.. eared -Inanyinretor-
ate a...1,x of-I...nrort-hica hy34.and wiree-wiieri. the enlst.
plaint e". 4 rttuvor/ try'ulcerefion.crttlicsikrus:
ation min. -soon cared. Notisitigtvititin mny knowl-
edge equals it f.fr-theet. Pow& thorangeinenter .

Diward S. Marro-W. of 'Newbury, Alit.,Verit* " A dal"-
ger.n. npnrian Imior +ni-oneof the feinalei in my-family;
which had defied ail tit" regretlitu!Nre conliketnfloy.hoe
et 1.-tigth hrTo throptetely hy-yeter extract of &w-
-rap:trifle. Our idty,ician, thought -nothing-but extirpa-
tion conhi atf4,l relief:hut adiiied orletteSarKaparilla iiF filet lit rearirt =before cutting; .:anti it
proved effectual: Anue tek ne- your rented's-fish-Verlag
no cyniptom ofthe di,eaee rf.tonliter - '

Syplelllit anti Mercurial Disease.
Pipe Orettems,!Lith August, ISSIL

DR. I, C. Arse : Sir, I cheerfully comply with-the no
quest orfour scent. and-report twyon olll,o eAaeh
I here reqiliZEdNith-your
I hat* enc.]witl,. it, in my pract ice, ..ninet the tom.

plaints for Wide!, 'it 10 rerroveneetoled.and bare Snead it.
effects truly wonderful he IrlMetent ofrTrnereell and Ake,.
curia/ Diittirtro. one of mypatietitn land
ire like throat, which were conaurning palette and the
top of leis morale. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily, taken,
eurstl hien in tire eureka: Another wee attacked by's**.
welter, symptom+ in his nose. nod the Ulceration had
eateu away a considerable part of It.-so-that I believes the
elisorehrr model soon rencle kilo .Itrain and kill hint. Dot ityielded to my adminineratiim •trf 'pair tfareaparillat,Onoulcers heei.A. and ireIn well MOOD, not iefcourse Without
come disfiguration-to-tilt fare. A wineranwho- had been
treated for the atone diettnier by mercury was sufferingfrom this 'meson in her bones. They had become:Ca semchive to the weather that on a tamp they she autfeiria ex-
cruciating- pain in her Joints and .hones. the, tea, wascured, entirely by your IMretaparilia he *Sew weeks. IIi from its formula, which your agent gave Mcs, that.
this Preparation front your laborattery mutt be a -greatrecently; con'sequently, these truly reinarkedele results
with it hare noteturprismt me.

fraternidly yours, 0. Y.LA hi MER, M.D.
Rhea/ekeCigna, Gout, Liver Complaint.

11.416V.VENDItfiet, Pnihiutt Co., in.. Cth July. ISSO.
Dit..l. C. Arm: Sir, 3 hare hewn afflicted with it pets.

hel-elaccie Rhein/loam for a tote, time, which italthed the
Merle el physicians. and truck to are he spite ofall Lb*
renunlieitletterld had. mail F tried year Sareeparilla. 'Oattkettle cured tees th ViCro_ weeks. and ractered.rnytelind
health re much that I am far better titan lierferel Woo
attacked. think It a wonderful medicine. J.
jsiaim.r ttlit aNI;

ilea eyed taYbratti..- I every tiring, and every tilde*exiled to relieve nte t and I bete beers a twokemdown meatfor *ewe-years 'from ere -atli•t`orikuse than eAreeragmacut etfthipseer. .1161 y pastor. the lire. Mr. Espy, advised
=ale try-your Senseperil la; herniate bre eaid he knew yea,oak northing you made was worth trying. 'Hy the blear
igirofoeitiriteis etered-ine. and lies ect puttied toy Mood

Po m &stake new anti .of me. I feel young again.-
bast that can Famed of von is not hullgood euough."-
grit irrats,Caneer "ruiners, rtaklargenkerk.4,*

Ulcers. tickle, Varies eterd ,Ezfeellatkon..."enr.-

the Rosies.
A greet variety Or rtegt lIITO been reported, to Tl6-11+911115r •

curer uf calapleints• have •reitilaietfetoak:the ine,uf (11171 I.ollledy, Ina our space hero will aotosuituittthvat. bona,' qf thetta may he found in oar Aaaerieaan,
Attnener, Which the agente below amid itrelkeeriao.••fnruislt igTlitilrip•llll.,W)lo cell for theta.•

peps
, 11e it.. DViimiwe, tritti;;...B'lollopg--. . ,

aSr• • lit y,
Math). fe.worhalslo th eme affections hire bite".

um& In• thisnaMblietuw. IT Mims4-.dye tritsit functions. inn, vigorous' tint4nitl,ntni tiny,
..y.i.voswes di54.01,93 hirli would ho suitivii.44l.tipind ilia •
rotirti. Itnett it rwiptpky ham 10114; heel) inqinlivit•Ttr the no- -
...Alb.;ofair sari noartld' coueintttlint. thb with/

1.. r tittle pit SW' t'uti ,An. •

Ayer's Cherry.iteo*,
70K 1-0 K ThirlD CCIVE:OIr

Coogiagt Colds, Inflocur.o, MaoriSittig',Croup, Branch !Uß, letripieloi-Con.-
suroption, and for tilt: Relief

of Coo61 lairuptire-JPi4fisokto: .
in adv.skoced,

of the Discose-
This is a remedy en universally ktimen tn. oorpoor Amyother for-the core of throat and him complaints, that Itis ageless-hereto pgbii.h the evidence of its virtues.unrivalled eseclicoce fur rowans and sold., and it, trulywonderful sores of pulmonary disease 1111,11,'Illasta itknown thronehout the eivilined nations.of4bo. earth.Yew are the emoutunities, or even families, among themwho have not some personal experience of Its effete -"-

some living trophy is their midst of Its Tietnry over thesolute alai itallaattaal elisimilera of 'the throat and NagsAs all know the dreadful fatality of,theire ilieordere andas they hone., too. the eancte tide remedy, we nee.i noide nose. than to worn them that It has now all the vilr-trur`.ol*cit 41 0.1nlve when making the cures which Nava
won to IltrONi(4.up.n the maidens° of mankind.
PTtpittoitly Dr.J. C. Anat.& co.. Limositem

11111-OVAL.."N•bBT-H LE 11
Saddle maid illarnessAligan.

•'fitctory.. „

. . .1 FIE undersighed has.Item ved•
his Saddlery and Herne&

Manufactory to a few doors South 4.,..1
of the old. place, to the large' roe
laieij occupied by Billtnan
a Liquor store, where ho will be haPpliirseew 11 hi* oldfriends and custogicra,.. and where he hanTriernamed fa-cilities for attianding'i 0111 the deptitmenta of 'hie bust.nem+. Being Metertnined to be behind no other eatuld Joh.meet in his abillties,Ati accoputodato,oustOttlers, hohas aintred neither pains hornxpenee toobtain and makehinmeth' nin.oter of, every modern irnprovemen in the bu-sinceikitaidseettle the Services' of fife bey workmen thatliberal Rages . would conninatid. Ile will keep a largestock on band, and maianfacture at the short est notice,altdeacriTitionsof RA //NM each aoSaddles, Bridles.'Ciwriage Harness, ofal; lczadx keiz-py Harness, BuggyWhigs cif-the-best lifttnufacture,

Buffalo Robes, Fly Nets.such asi Cotton. Worsted, Linen,and a pew kind latelyinvented ;. wrinviltevery kind, such se Buggy Whips,tiara /.11fWhS,Ip&ho.4"ine.lin /cc., fie., all of whiithsixwill warrant talie`'eqUal to any that canbb obtained in
HadAeirrieEsAoc tes,all deseriptious.HALTEß

any other eatablishment In the country. All he asksthat thoeo desiringanything in thin line, should call athis place and examine his Mock. He fools the:, *Beatconfidence in hie ability to give entire eatisfactlon..
tEir- All ordere thankfully received aud promptly At.trailed to: SO,OMON SMITH. .
North Dfibandii Borough, April 24,181.3.:` • - • ' -

C** osni COME ALL I and sae ehe
Med aU kinds of Lothoe' Gentliwyko'a "Weanfpeit bargaini Warred In sill, klndi •of

Please call' ndexanaimonr.atna.li4a aatortmentbead, atrerylow ram 'by • 3 /4 STINE.
. IF YOU-W-A .

gPHOTOGRAPH of yourself or Wood, tho beat aro14,/imilie."l-1403 Gol lerb 'float- door to theWOOD Popo* Dank,


